[Joint rotational analysis of twenty six bands of the H2(80) Se molecule].
This paper expressed the theory of Global fit model. Global fit of all known up today rotation-vibration energies of twenty four states of the H2(80) Se molecule had been made, and the corresponding set of 112 parameters, which reproduce the initial 3516 upper energies with the mean accuracy of 10.6 x 10(-3) cm(-1), were obtained. On this base fine rotational structures of the local-mode bands (500, A1) and (401, B2) were analyzed with 252 upper energies, which were analyzed in the normal-molde and local-mode also. In the end, with the results above, joint rotation-vibration energies of twenty six states of H2(80) Se molecule were made, and the corresponding set of 114 parameters obtained, which reproduce the initial 3768 upper energies with the mean accuracy of 9.62 x 10(-3) cm(-1).